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BTTbe Colonist tion of thon oonvioted in the courts are for 

venial offences—drunkenness for example. 
It says that forty years ago drunkenness 
was hardly considered a crime save in ex 
oeptional cases. If these offences 
eliminated from the record the showing 
would be very "different. We are afraid 
that there is some special pleading in this, 
but when every 
made it will, we have no doubt, be found 
that Mr. Boies is right. In fact other statis
ticians have come to a similar conclusion. 
Murder, for instance, is not a trivial offence, 
and it is well known that the crime of

œpss
.to.to.to a ls - srTT-JSrasra? ^countries provides no way of settling them. înteUioenne , ™efBhow‘h®ir w“t °f the presidency of the Lord Mayor of Belfast, Md electing to play uphilL Shortly after mission of the Park committee. 7 “P 
But for nearly aU other disagreement, that ^ ^^7- For year, starting McCulloch got in for Victoria, but Mr. Pegram,last year's captain, expressed

mur- arise between the membersTlmmnnttie. ‘ ”^”1 “d the flo™ TwTrlllV^ “*h" the Pl«« kick okne to the goal line was the hopelhat thjr. oonilng season would ha

der is greatly on the increase in the United there is a remedy at law. There is nothing upon the dependencies of the Enroirl P ?noh themes as Mr. William O’Brien” di®,°“|t- »nd Jo““ failed to convert. greater interest hein^showjr^d0!1"!,10 ®
States. Those who read the American that we can see to hinder labor disputes ^ _________ plre" breeches and the prison tortures inflicted MoCulloch, who with Clarke made some number of outside matches being assured
newspapers cannot fail to see how light being brought before the Dakota Courts, "L__r ,,7 “P?” the «“*rtyrs of the Plan of Cam- very good play, with quick passing again one with the bankers of Vancouver._____ ’
human life is held among our-neighbors, but it appears incumbent on‘litigants of all WME GROWLING. - .The way to measure the scored soon after, the place kick, how- f»b>rs °f the club are to be oli
Firearms are resorted to on the most trifling hinds to give them a trial before they take The way in which the Conservative party BeUfat, h to treat it as we should treit a rMroun^d^u^Th^thtîd ^Tnd “ tbe°handü of the" fo^wTng^bVommu 
provocation, and the account* of the lynch- theur caeea before the regular tribunals. has been led in the British Hone* of Com- meeting held in Glasgow. If a mass took the kick himaelf, but owing to the î6e: Mr* Applegarth (Bank of Montreal)
inge that frequently take place are simply ---------- ---------------- mone has been the cause of much disoon- S?Sl3L^Pü5dedJ * 09tr. hJ °^ief greasy state of the bill made rather a G°ffin, Mr. Bullent Mr. Pegram (Bank of
horrible It is seen, too, that the killing THE COLONIAL TIE. tent. Mr. Balfour ha. dfaappointed hi, ri^ol’aScotltri^ hal ^ed“su^ W°lTe fourth * Co) “* Coward (Green, Worlock

and attempts »‘ killing are not confined to There are many people in the world who “T?* “? tt®y "® not backward in teU- resolutions as were carried of the second half, alter some preriyrom6 thk albions active.
men. Women frequently take the law in appear to have been haH asleep'during the 80 “ the to™»’ Some of su^rgeVmtrketoU ^he™66™8 t,the bi^tionplay of Van Millingen and McCul- A general meeting of the Albion Crick .
their own hands and attempt the lives of twenty years or so. Ideas that were he men who are disgusted with the mto ot to v nïîv thît wneu Lü?7 8îat?8‘ ^ J^® UJtUr Pa8fed *° Haines, who Club was held in the City Ball ot el'nt
those who have insulted or injured them, popular a quarter of S century ago they Leader’8 mismanagement do not hesitate to nore themV The Ulster men are^of the the Somenn^on l?fh,in.d for th.e purpose of electing captain and vice8
The murder record of the United State, is hereto * Zpl. Z! tod Zy ref« h””. pre,er®n08 *>' *■* *”*** °f ^LeX^rl tt Une; MoCuUoch faded to «-J-f H. I Martin ~
something fearful to contemplate, and has to systems which were thèn generaUv be CharchlIL Th“ •» bow the Standard ex- îhLnt^tW*^' Jberocanbe no mistake The game was by no means so one-sided A^Pauline the latter 
been the subject of despondent remark by «-Ô2 x 7, *ener“ly *>•- presses its discontent : U thlt de*dly earnest, and as would seem from the score. Several times It was also derided at last
—y Atoto. w™ t„ to •-'““•■-«aj.b— ÆtotoUtov.„„,,to.«,bm. «s b? ■>?s*s»y;a,3

crime is increasing in the States, and we One of the notion, that i A ® short as that period is, it has been long every means in their power to prevent this with dancerourî'Mhe^'fha °?!i®- °f th® season ren Good Friday, when the

Great Britam and some other countries of ud etber .tatesmen of the Manchester to their authority in the House of Com- Wh.th7ü„ it. 7 . if®* WT ?n}? “ved by thelr backs drop- the past few days getting them in shaneJ

the Atlantic tired of her colonies and would Uke to get By mismanagement, carelessness, orindiffro- Ueve* that they are, and it has the best op- îîHy P°°r’ but allowance should be made for AWMtOKL
• rid of them as soon as possible. •• Let them ence» they have on several occasions shown portunitiee of arriving at the truth. The ^e greasy state of the ball. Of the Som- BMD.

ret up for themselves,” it was said by poli- .^^j68 thet ££ ***' the ConeerT*tiTee «* Great scrum, an"d B«ktoy Zud _ .^“«bno Free Press.)
ticians that wished to be thought more than I language during the recess and tbeir Hr1**1" "e doubtless of the same opinion, halves, did some good work though they did The artlole .m ieet evening’s Free Press
commonly liberal and large-minded, “it action since Parliament began of They believe that one of the first results nofc, p“a enough. The forwards were all exception to the maliciously false
will be best for them and best whioh their enemies, we may be produced by the Home Rule Bill when it f?°d;- am?Dg- them fhould be mentioned 8^““®?^ by those sailors convicted
rf ZL Wwh q°!!^n Wh!thT trough ThÜe‘ autumn ^ "d^reriy w^r wè Saudlt" b™ ^ ^ ** entertained with a ^™re, and showing* plriuly®^^
of tho89 who used each language I were assured by the (Jnionist leaders ■^ie Gladstonlans may ftffdOfc not to believe hearty lunch and had a thoroughly enjoyable had received an open, fair and irr.par-
as this with regard to the colonies really be- that the Minis fceiial majority was so small th&’ buc they must, if their judgment is not tlme- Nexfcyear should see Somenoe repre- ™the evidence convicted,

y-**--*»- ««ssawsssjS ..
tod...estowto.totoa,to.to. ~Jf.”?!d.* scppocatbd bï_chu.cual bas

temners of colonies would be among the first plume himself on his electoral success We The Fate Which Overrent -iw n , . ®°»boys. who evinced their enjoyment by Public, has allowed us to
“g*m#ssattaîSMS.—

soon abandoned by thoughtful and patriotic and to figure as the masters of a large and in vain for breakfast. Not oidv were there ^“‘«rday at the HU1 between the Victoria board’theA^erireTwk tk u^Âmen ”n
British public men. They saw that it was trustworthy majority. Thatisthe impression po signs of it at the usual hour, but Yu J,amon‘ and * miscellaneous team. The first of this mentit k." thea mistake to undervalue the dependencies of »»“«^rtain to be engraved on th? public Wong and Hoi Wong, the twoChinamen P>»y «. smart, aUhou^ the ground was T=Tl^8aSvGn^u ZtcsZI
areat Britain to K-ii „ .T" , mlnd bF » »snes of misUkes to whioh we Who were wont to preps-e it. were Uke the Bomewhlt heavy, and resulted in a victory on to ^ ,UnlonGreat Britain, and to believe thatshe would need not allude more particularly; and we breakfast, not in sight. Aviritwaa paid to for the Janiora bF two goals and four tries ug todre^tfrornTh? '6yol7fBI>°d.1Ddll<!ed
bo as great, as powerful,.and as highly have no hesitation in adding that the con- the detached building in the rear ri th^ to one goal from the field. S^ eariT if ™ dld ^ ’-rü / ua
esteemed if they revered their connection tl°°®d repetition of them would have the bouse, which the Chinamen had been using obba* was vancouvxb’s fall. threats, but .«sde a disnlav of rLT
with her as ahe was when she held dominion fidrare ta toiT stredln™” b ? SSl °°n; ^The^f ^ss A a . ■ Nabaimo, March 25.-(Special.)-This v7re^nÇe^t Ù^TtoVer requeatad

Unirist sttesmZ whichTtnTG “f tene^ dt^n ba5 the windo’' afternoon', rugby match, Vancouver v. N»- aocept«7their promises, rather thaTuke
The small people, however, who echoed I *n^<l8ful le8iBlation bad the interior could be reon^Witii “ were t^home*™!^’ by^^'try tVriL^The furet!” of P0»^ “jury in case of our re-

the speeches of the Manchester men with- [which It Aî.-^IZlir’i°"f n°ith? MonM?i£hl^an‘liJhe iî'r?i“er’ ako * mBtch oame off on the Caledonian grounds, We were taken to Port Angeles in a sail-
out fully under, tanding their import, con- Z woreL u^kLdne^^pea, ^ number of ouTooken,: big boat, where we were ifnded without

they had never fuUy comprehended, from the Morning Post, whore loyalty to HeaJt^Offire? dead" . , “«Jt tp do, and were very evenly matched fro® or their representatives at Port
When, there was any disagreement the Unionist party is beyond question : and *7^ „Zal Z T* h»lft»me neither side had scored. In Townsend, whioh place we eventually
between the Mother Country and a colony In Mr. BaW. absence Lord Randolnh rod toe mrdZri. reJ^L ^ b7keS ^e second half George Lister, a "Hornet" readied! Victor Ahdbbson,
three politicians, both at heme and in the Churehm ÎT^ wl‘Th^’ w^^^d ^
oolomes, spoke lightly of severing the colo- tali ^‘"battle^f'”0^- ben°b’ and ba.Bdo°e J,f“l®eP'.and f"™ th«ir positions had evi- the whole afternoon. The remainder of the Seamen on board ahip^nvhicible
niai tie and loudly deoUred the willingnere the MfdW without a struggle. The fare, game was . series of sernms. The time alluded te in the abüte is be-

been sent to Hawaii to do. The New York of Great Britain to let any particular cri^ny we may ^t^he "nti^Unionbrf. 2h^td thtt thlvlld TOm'i^'^to hi°h A ratorn match will be played'at Vancou- f°re the Bawumore raid, which took place
Time, drecribre him «“A moderate, dear «» « «• a. it felt it J ^ite inte^ ^m^ïT-^ur^tJ^T ZLELStS&i 1“^=  ̂ et
beaded man who b able to see things aa become independent. Even now in the uTefTto them that, °»ke. »=d » large thb evening to a^ge audience^d g^e a »U fcure’^A'brief resume “ the

: ** »-* »•" -h.— »-—.»• f — i -«to»„ iusz.u£.1sr ‘SSrs.Tfirt;' -1— ■>' - _ * -*r**r~ taraU
them, and he probably can be relied upon ready to affirm that if Cenadians desire to I aiderable improvement in Unionist tactics, The bodies were removed to Lockhart’s THE «DK the men wÜÎ^tolr™8.“ xM 4? th® ktteri
to give as Impartial an account of the situa- join the United States, Great- Britain will if the country is to be really roared to the undertaking rooms, and the police notified. * there left. Thev then shin*1 'd W'to tod
tien in Hawaii and a. dear a view of it. make no objection to thei, change of aU.gi-1 kD°Wl^ wba. is in . Je forit.honld Officer Redlravc was detaiîeTte w^fp _ a ^ OCTsipb OFimOK ‘bereleft. ^then dipped aboard^the
requirements®, could b/ obtained.” That They evidently forget that a nbw policy. TheMinLriaTtea^ot rentenï œre^Tau^haTooedlhem wre TbreTher for tbe ninth totod” teuttjTTtt ^hin^aiu/Æorm.r’ “d.
paper also believes that one man can do the school of public men has risen np in Bug- with the admission that their leader b a of You On, of 188 Governmtot steret. You Sportsmen’s Association of the Northwest, off tta t u‘ Ttj '
work better than three or four, and rending l*“d< who are far from undervaluing the Titan “ politics, but insbton hbpossessing On oame np and identified hb brother and whioh wUl b® held here in Jane, in a man »n attemnt to cat hi» „i»n . ja single commissioner will be greatly less colonise. There men believe that the pos- “ "?ht JpZ, *«»LWloosf the other man He could not give any rèa oer whioh b flattering te Victoria.. It ..y. “flot t^ey were ^kre to the fh p’ bat

cordial apptobation of the best people in the ate them in any way, but to make the „„„ * ----------*" rid|j* ma<Î5 h.e regbtered a ^ th® datee ^ the efforts of the Union men were futUe
United States. Harper’s Weekly says : connection between them and the THE MEN Of ULSTER. On examinin'* the Sh* D° to®*0”' * That eity ” says the News. *• has «me 81,4 imposed no hardships on any person
“ President Cleveland deserves the thanks M°tber Country closer and more binding. ji,e excitement about the disonssion nf met ‘heir death Officer Redgrave* found to work in earnest to make’ the shoot a friending for* t° behoof the oonntry for the prompt withdrawal Theae Imperialbte are strong in numbers, the passage in Mr Clarke ^Fallaee’s Yb»1 w“ Probably the oami ofthe^ieath. ®emorabto one. The clubs have prepared for them !£?’ the ThreLld.^th^uImT 
of the Hawaiian treaty from the Senate. It “ talent, in rank and in influenee, and I Ktegste3drZ. in whToh h! Ï ill"“T had ^®n °n » rereption mid totertainment during timply paying the expen.es of treWrering
will now become apparent that aU the com- they are’growing strongernnd more numer- the Zy in which ’the men of Ulster regard Are had bin ktedteT ‘ i\ s’oTlooMn'The been raised by the VicS ^^rogi^ne ncn-Union. to «tether noy-

meroial advantage, which, according to the °neJ'r®^y- Among the obiet of «bem b the Home Rub Bill, and what they tetend ‘ft”»oon the embers were still alive. It b From Tacoma there willgo over a themselves open to the aamebte^hto bifel
advocate, of the scheme, annexation was to t'ord Rosebery, a prominent, and after to do if it ever become, law has m donht ?niteprobab e that death resulted from the w it T^î®'8’ J" A, .Brmgha”’ the Bawnmore raiders,
seonre to ns can be had without burdening **. Gladstone the most popular, member raiL the ” “?.d°nbt ““ ^ f*™*- The room was A WlJc>anghtcnEA 3.
thiti rsmnMin n 8 of the LiW*l mirtx, ra«ed the ounonty of many Canadian* as tightly closed and there were some signa of Jr W* Rydetrom> J- O. Searlee,tMs republic with the grave responsibilities of the Liberal party. At the 25th anniver- to how the measure now before Parliament »n attempt to clobe the cracks, but whether Joseph Burwell, E. A. Kimball, E. E.
which the annexation of the bland,.(would “ry of the Royal Colonbl Institute held in ü reall®. looked unon bv Irish Pretentant. recent or not could not be ascertained. Dr Fills, Dr. T. F. Smith, K. B. Mullen and
involve.” the Hotel Métropole, London, on the 1st ma if thaiv t-n, -to™* -a . L®* Jones performed an autopsy on the bodies A; Eberly.

Tb.»..,Yto StoM ^ to toto. toto. Lto Btobto. Wq BtodS ^ ■» XXSî Ï

with a promptness whichucarries the signffi- passage ; , ^ r«uament. m the movement among the DULL LUUKT- ham is the holder at present of the Globe
fiance of reading the riot act to the headlong T. „„„ . „ . , . . ... Uun Fretoetonta against the bill general, (Before Chief Justice, Crease and Wan,,™ * trophy, a gold badge ret with dbmonds,
ihgoiste who have been clamoring and plot- There are two schools who view with some I and do the Ulster men mean what they jj.) alkem, which b valued at $350.

‘“J f°r ‘be seizure of the sugar blanda Thelmb^rnTliTnT^h^L °"L Empîf®' “y ? We have the authority of the Lon- Vancouver City By-law 159-An appeal i_ “ T,be Bh<!oterB of Tacoma are oongratnlat- 
By thb timely and patriotic action the *7 . rat u composed of those natione who, , m. , . . — .. from the decision of Mcflreiohr t Y™ toK themselves over the choice of Victorbnew administration has reudered^he couu ^ ‘b« field, find do“T‘”oe for gfvmg to affirmative «mwer bill bnowZfore Z llgUbture «.veriun fot th® ‘oomament this year, so evident is

try a signal service. We trust it will be' ‘ÎTto rome of the best t® both there questions. In an article the case, argument wlTTos^n^ that the affair will be a great one and
iromptly followed by the recall of Minister Pil™tîf^dy ?t!med °"h. (^aoflbter.) To I headed The Consequences of Disruption, it May 1. P® tp ntil that a royal time will be had. Already the
Stevens and the despatch of a commission „™toPS „ B1ay.‘b®‘ *bey muiit re-1 says;— McLean Bros. v. Municipality of Rich Victoria olnbs have rent out the pro
to Honolulu tor investigate and report upon J® mber‘ba‘ OQr colonies were taken—to I vJqJ.1——, .. . mend—Appeal from the°itorismn of M» grammes, whioh have been well-prepared
the extraordinary course pursued there by “f zi 'û^x’™ JexPre*8>°u—at prairie turLn”î“,î^, gj t,tiPlik® ol?r8y of Creight: J. The original action w«« hLnMto and make pretty souvenirs. On the Iront
the representatives of the United-States. 7 value (langhter), and that we have nnade ‘beCh^h of Ireland, the leadmg mlnbters to recovermoney»1dto btrinêf^r^ *>rer two gnus are crossed with the

The more that b learned of thb annexa- ‘b”n what they are. We may claim that I P*8*1 the principal Nonconformist ooramun- municipality for work fro?..?? American and Britbh flags in colors. It b
tion business the more it assumes the ap- ^nds. oth?r nations may bave }.’ ^e”^^ 8”d“I",?f80‘a‘ors, pro- under Ztract authorized bv the Rbh^^ri confidently expected that the tournament at
pearance of annexation by force or conquest ^A®fL?nId r®J®fS8d ®?d, ,w®. b*ve oulti- 8 “®p7d,“?0{®"1 î“d "J80 of bosi- Municipality Loan Bv-Uw ^891 Th^fnH Victoria thb year wiU go far ahead of any-
Btototototo!^to«..to■l.b.,, îsciareis’iffirsi’ç

an indisputable title. (Hear, hear) Btrt ‘hftt,8ny «yt®»” of Irish government which f.“® rPP! „ Jj^b^doned and ^v® for a for the h. f. oo. medal.
there b another ground oT’wlSh grant of wide legbbtive and °®w trml grented. The members of the Union Gun Club held
the extension of our Empire b greatly fdmm“trk*IV® powers to the former mem- / ------------ - *eir fif‘b shoot for the Hamilton Powder
attacked, and the attack comes from a 0®rB of the Land League Executive, means Only at Certain Time». Cotopany s medal at Macaulay Point yee-
qaarter nearer home. It b said that our I ! . rnin of tivil and religious liberty in , - terdsy, with the wind blowing across the
Empire b already large enough and does I I”l8nd- Jb® downfall of aU public and all traps in a way that made the shooting
not heed extension. That would be true PHv81*, righte, the insecurity of wealth in difficult at times and kept the scores down
enough if the world were elastic, but, nnfor- fyery form, the destruction of credit, the 'r= lllil I Slr~ -^)D ' “opleaaantly. The sixth contest will take
Innately, It b not elastic, and we «re en- . of trad®, universal pauperization and II B|i|v arffl I P*80®, on Good Friday, when it b con-
gaged at the prerent moment in the lan-1ufuTe^Bad oppression. They make no secret ill ‘I |J|| "-T-1 temphted to hold a olnb tournament,
guage of mining in “ Dogging ont claim* for I tb«lr sentiments or of the course whioh. Ill I / Jill Appended are yesterday’s best scores on 50
the future.” (Laughter.) We havb to opn- b1 *e.event of their feelings being dbre- I 111 r^R :
eider not what we want now, bnt what we fl8™6" a”” ‘heir birthright voted away 1 JTi’IBR [| f tfl f I J.C.Maolure..I1101-lllll-l0IM 111U-I0U1—20
shall want in the future. (Hear, hear ) r?® them. ‘hey intend to porene. No use- 1 UO JmW I . mil 11011- UIOI-UOU-UIUWe have to consider wtiS* countries most I ^ ®“.d oan. £® 8erved by tiding to hifde from Pg2j|i||| A M.Mtobre..^uom’otM UtoUDU-M
ho developed either by onrselves or some OI!'?e*v®B ‘be moaning of the resolutions ffl®, F.H.HewllngsOllU-HlInmo-lim-Ùlîl—a""1
other nation, and we have to remember that wWo“ are now being carried' and the wSHk » xrr. a UOOlomo OlOlilOOii lono-lv-SJ

mr responsibility and heritage BP®e°bee that are now being made at . JIÆ^n/ If H*Coombe....l0mi.m00.mn U00111111-1»care that the*world! as far Gnionfat meetings across the Channel. flY llOU-lloto 1UU lloil-eiooi-l*-S7
be moulded by ns, shall receive the I They mean constitutional reebtance so long hanaimo’s club altvb.
Anglo-Saxon and not another chnrac- S oonetitntional reebtance fa possible. Bnt Nanaimo, R C., March 25.—(Special)—
ter. (Hear, hear.) I think that we |they °‘®arly mean something* more. They lÆÊrA meeting of the Nanaimo Gun club was
as we struggle in our parties about questions I Bf®. ‘”,7 •"■‘btbe spirit ofarmed oppo- V - held on Thursday evening, at whioh twelve
which are relatively small, should remem- |«t‘°j*‘o ‘be Parliament h, -College-green, Sr" new members were enrolled. Mr. F. H.
bee that the task of the statesman b not 7°, be worse than idle—it would “Fred only puts on the smoking jacket I wy“® was elected captain in place of Mr.
merely with the present but with the 1“M®®—on the part of the people of bought him when he fa sick.” Adams; who has removed from this'part of
future, and that thé energies of politicians tb“ country to ignore the fact. “I didn’t know he was ever sick.” <*# country. Dr. J. T. Davfa was appoint-
should not be exhausted by the mere third Thb may be safely taken to be the plain, “He isn’t, except when he tries to smoke. ” ‘vwwrer for the ensuing year. The first 
readings of various bills. (Hear, ‘hear.) unvarnbhed tenth. The Times has ton ~Tile. shoot will be held on Easter Monday, when

b. i^SZJTJZ - - ------------------------ »~^KB,wmb.toTtoiS,.

the future of the race of whioh we are at Paper to state as facte, with respect to Ire- 
present the trustees, and we should in my l“d. whnt could not be easily proved true.
S^rd!dwe"ti,kf^tx^r iizïr noi “fve “trying ^muiead
bilitiea end decline to take our share in a I* raad8nl M *° ‘bo ti»to of public opinion 
partition of the world whioh we have not 11,1 GRt”- • If it published a single state- 
foroed on, but which has been /arced ment that could not he borne ont by facto
nPU.Zh toil. , au. apparent to every observer in Ireland, the

Men who talk in thb way, men who do columns of the English papers, and even of not believe that the Britbh Empire, ex-1 the Tim. itoelf. wS^CZwithZn

PHENO]
FRIDAY. MARCH «1. 1883.

AN OLD 8T0RT. Boughwere

the Ci7
Time who expected that anything new 

vnld have been brought out in the debate 
Mr. McCarthy’s resolution most have 

been disappointed. In that debate, ground 
«bat had been already well trodden was 

over again. The discussion between 
protectionists and free trader» b so very 
•U, and has been repeated in a 
forms so often, that it b simply impossible 
for the ablest

Houses Wr« 
Traffic

St. Paul, M 
points in Sma 
nesota up to 1( 
the snow, sis 
storm In thoee 
unprecedented 
the storm rent 
and shows no 
abatement. At 
billing 36 hoe 
of 20 inches. \ 
has practically 
for several da— 

Mbmfhis, is^^_ 
the cyclone wlH 
terday in a ■■ 
Mississippi ap^| 
miles in width,* 
age was confine^!
The wires are dH 
there is no teles*
Nashville and* 
news is obtains*
the cyclone. T^|

■ heavy rain fell ■ 
the time the 
oame as dark 
Heavy damar^^^^^™ 
small outbnil<S 
mingham, Ala.,1 
and reputed me 
and Bynalia, twd 

,* thb morning a| 
were tapped and I 
that the early ran 
Not a house escsn 
few were left stto 

- damaged. The hi 
lifted bodily and! 
of timber being lej 
Stevens was levs! 
denoe of C. Hard 
wrecked, and the] 
tots were blown d 

Indianapolis, 3 
which assumed tbs 
before it departed 
9 o'clock last nigh 
and suffering in in 
fifty houses were e 
hood in the nog 
many families re 
magnitude of 
known until da’ 
a suburb, many 
and several a 
away piecemeal, 
the night in their 
accompanied by g 
taatie play of light 
the northwestern;! 
three story brick, 
its walls being wre 
off One employs 
Capital City 
and 150 men are! I 
creek dozens of à 
uprooted. AdvictS 
state show that | 
damaged and some 
loss, while not aeg) 
city will amount to 
iars. No lives wi

Wrecked and pari 
gainst the Ceng 
Catholic church 
also badly damaged 
log mill .will reach 
fare. At McCordv 
James McCord was 
Mrs. McCord fa tail] 

Memphis, Term ' 
ger returned from j 
reporte that the ton 
cyclone struck it ij 
thirty houses tiftei 
the others were den 
the cyclone wag h 
duration in Kelly w 
minutes.

man alive to say anything 
upon it. Mr. McCarthy contended 

that the day for protection in thb Dominion 
had gone by, that it had done all the good 
it was capable of doing, and that to con
tinue it would be to burden the people un-

v© green

l\
The matter of preferential duties had 

•bo been before Parliament before, bat as 
the adoption of thb policy fa oop- 
tingent upon the action to ,be taken by 

it does not appose to us 
b gained by talking about it 
m Parliament. There can not 

be the least doubt that whenever the Britbh 
people show a disposition to discriminate in 
trade in favor of Canada, Canada will be 
«wady to meet them more than half way.. But 
Great Britain, so far, does not show the 
■lightest inclination to adopt the preferen
tial policy. On the contrary, the most in- 
tinential men of both parties have dearly 
•nd distinctly declared against it. There 
•re individuals in Great Britain who advo- 
«ate favoring the colonies in preference to 
foreigners, pro video the colonies are inclined 
to reciprocate,but they have not, as yet,suo- 
ooeded in making an impression on the 

Are not the Canadians, then, who 
, *po agitating in the^Dominion for preferen

tial trade^with Great Britain in somewhat 
the same position as the child fa who cries 
for the moon? H preferential trade 
*e practicable it must be first advocated 
ia Great Britain. When the people of the 
Mother Country can be persuaded to favor 
it the work b done. Until then agitation 
in Canada can have no satisfactory result.

The |oonrse which the Government are 
pursuing with respect to the tariff b with- 
•ut donht the most' judicious that be 
taken. They do not deny that changes In 
the tariff are required. They do not at
tempt to contend that the present tariff b 
tha best possible. They are, however, op- 
pjee^to making sweeping changes hastily 
•mi without inquiry. They do not want to 
do injustice to interests that the national 
policy hag created. They .propose to keep 
faith with thoee who have invested their 
money in industrial concerns on the under
standing that sadden changes would not 

» be made in their trade policy. They, be- 
aides, see the inexpediency of revblng 
the tariff until it b known what the trade 
•policy of the Cleveland Administration fa 
to be. They have therefore appointed 

-commission to inquire into matters connect- 
-•d with the tariff, whioh b to report at the 
•ext session of the Legislature. Uqtil 
then matters are to remain as they are. We 
do net think that those who want to see ju 
-dictons and equitable changea made could 
expect more than this,

The tone of the Toronto Empire on thb 
■object b temperate and conoilbtory. Com
menting on the dqbate on the McCarthy 
resolution, it says :

That there are evidences here and there 
-of people who want to go a little faster than 
we have been going; of people who, to one 
thing constant never, are fond of -taking a 
plqnge; of people who have some grievance 
to remedy and naturally desire speedy 
treatment, b no proof at all that any Urge 
proportion of the Canadian people 
want, commercially speaking, to tear 
down their house. In all parte of 
the world industrial development has 
brought about a certain vague demand for 
change. In England there b the gravest 
dissatisfaction with free trade. In the 
United States high protection and hard 
times have overturned a political party. 
France ia bracing'up republican Institutions 
with strong protection; German farmers 
■want some of the same. And in Canada 
the Grit leaders and Mr. McCarthy are 
demanding that the National Policy

er position, and E.

THE INDIGNATION MEETING.

The Westminster indignation meeting, 
convened at a rather discordant blast of the 
Columbian trumpet, was evidently not a 
very impressive one. The speeches do not 
appear to have been ht all stirring, and the 
indignation seemingly with provoking ob
stinacy refused to be worked op. We do 
not wonder that the solid and sensible citi
zen* of Westminster refused tp vote for the 
clnmsy and disjointed resolution submitted 
to the meeting. That resolution b a curios
ity in its way.

The proceedings at the Westminster 
meeting were in striking contrast to the 
friendly and neighborly feeling that pervad
ed the Legblative Assembly chamber yhèn 
the grant in aid of the Westminster traffic 
bridge was under consideration. Good 
humor and harmony prevailed, and 
but kindly words were uttered about West
minster and its citizens. Mr. Brown was 
not there, as he was at home giving aid 
and comfort to the Indignationbte. Does 
that circumstance account for the pleasant
ness of the time ?
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none over them.

K

fe STRONG APPROVAL.

It appears that Commissioner Blount b 
well-qualified for the work whioh he has

cotta

m

men.
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YE--Ne sue man supposes that in any of 
these cases any violent and, radical de
parture will be the immediate out- 

of the agitations. The proposi
tion of the Canadian Government fa 
that a full and intelligent inquiry 
exbting conditions shall be immediately un- 
•ertaken, and the necessary tariff changes 
nade in view of the light thrown upon the
\tn roCeh°mX“Siy ^

swrs.’S’B
smashing, just to see how the thing would 
feel, but we are convinced the solid, ro„.- 
™e business elements of the community are 
not with them. He National Policy b 
flexible enough to adapt Itself to the new 
conditions that have, developed around ns, 
•nd we are satisfied that the Government 
having promised to undertake the teak, will 
^onscientioualy and intelligently do their

We believe'that the great majority of the 
people of the Dominion cheerfully acquiesce 
in the determination of the Government. 
They do not want the tariff to be revised in 
a harry. They are quite willing to wait 
until the necessary inquiries are made, and 
until the surrounding conditions are such 
that the tariff when revised will not soon 

• need farther revision.
--------------»_________
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IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MAN’S FRIEND
NOVEL TRIBUNALS.

A law establbhing Courts of Conciliation 
has lately been passed in North Dakota. 
These courte are very different, both in 
their constitution and their functions, from 
what are generally known as Courts of 
Conciliation. They are not to be confined 
to hearing apd endeavoring to settle labor 
disputes. Disagreements of almost all 
kinds are to come before them and the duty 
ot the arbitrators b limited to trying t 
find some way of amicable settlement. Thb 
b how the new tribunal fa described in the 
St. Paul Pioneer-Press ;

The North Dakota law provides that at 
the election in town, village or oity, of a 
qnstioBof the peace, there shall be elected 
at the same time and for the same term of 
office, four commissioners of conciliation. 
These commissioners are to serve, two at a 

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES, time, with ‘he jnatioe, in hearing the state-
mente, pleadings and testimony in civil 
cases, before the ection fa brought Into 
court in the usual manner. These hearings 
are to be conducted entirely without at
torneys, and the statements of the prin
cipal» In the action will be the chief testi
mony. After hearing both sides, it b the 
duty of the justice and the commissioners 
to try and bring abontpn understanding be
tween the two parties on the bub of jns- 
tioe.andto remove, if postible, the neces
sity for the more formal legal action. It b 
a provision of the law that none of the pro
ceedings in the court of oonoilbtion shall be 
ured aa testimony in any action which may

Dr. HoW OINTMENT
QKIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 

MENT (u originally pre 
QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D, is confidently re 
fiDISEASES, commended sa

lug remedy tor Wounds 
OB3N DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Erup- 
QKm DISEASES, tiens, Borns, Sore and In

flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

Dr. BOBERS ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB a SB BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They are nsefolln Scrofula 
Scrobutlo Complaints, 

QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck; 

QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual In 
the cure ot that torn of 

QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which ah
Reels in painful cracks m 

OB3N JDI8KARR8. the alriw ot the and 
° « in sllsoaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con-
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an unfall-

E The New York Jerald takes exception to 
the statistics of crime in the United States \ows
•compiled by Mr. Henry M. Boies. The

San Francisco, March 24.—Capt. Rod 
of the ship Ten Oakes, which arrived from 
New York after an eventful voyage re 
eently, was arraigned In the United State* 
district court to-day on a charge of cruelty 
at aea, and pleaded not guüty.

showing which thb statistician makes is not 
at atr pleasant for United States citizens to 
contemplate. He says, for instance, that 
forty years ago there was one criminal in 
■every thirty-five hundred of the population, 
■whereas at the present time there fa one for 
-every seven hundred and eighfy-aix. > The 
Herald objects that a very large proper-

CRICKET.
THX UNITED BANKS ORGANIZE.

A largely attended meeting was held In 
the Bank of B. C. building on -Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of organizing the 
United Banka of Victoria cricket team. 
Mr. Charles A. Goffin took the chair at 6 p. 
m., and the election of officers succeeded. 
Mr. Applegarth, of the Bank of Montreal, 
was chosen captain, Mr. Gfaffin vice-captain 
and Mr. Sullen secretary-treasurer. It was

si;
1

each, by 
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years I wu troubled with salt water on Cowiohan bay ; about 20 acres 

oleared land, balance lightly timbered; all 
arable land; log house. Other farms to sell or 
rent. Apply Geo. BarteU, McPherson. P. 0., 
Vancouver Island. noI»tf
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